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Pro-life, pro-choice debate heats up at GVSU
Opinions flare as
lecturers express views,
answer questions during
Fire and Ice week
By Brandon Manus

GVL Staff Writer

GVt ' T«ytor Raymond

Open dialogue Scott Klusendorf. life Traexng Institute president, and Nad** Strossen. American Cwl
Ubert*s Unwn president, went head to head during the Abortion Debate held Wednesday m GVSUs
CocA DeWrtt Center on the Alendale Campus

Despite
the
below-freezing
temperatures, tempers sparked as Scott
Klusendorf, president of Life Training
Institute and Nadine Strossen. president
of the American Civil Liberties
Union, debated the polarizing topic of
abortion.
Members of the Grand Valley State
University community gathered in the
Cook-DeWitt Center to hear from both
the pro-life and pro-choice positions
on Wednesday.
The debate was the headline event of
Fire and Ice week, an annual tradition
dedicated to the discussion of pro-life

and pro-choice.
Before the debate began, anticipation
and attendance were not in short supply.
People sat. stood and crouched in the
aisles, but many were turned away to
avoid fire safety violations.
Those in attendance were asked to
remember they had all gathered in the
spirit of education and to respect one
another and stay civil.
Each speaker was given 15 minutes
for an opening statement, followed by
a question and answer session and a
final three minutes to drive their point
home.
Klusendorf. representing the pro
life movement, was selected to go first
and wasted little time with rhetoric or
slogans, immediately criticizing the
pro-choice position and arguing that
the issue at hand is not choice.
“I agree that there should be no laws
against abortion, if (those who are prochoice) can prove that the unborn are
not human beings,” Klusendorf said.

“We are not debating the issue of
choice, we are debating what are the
unborn.”
Midway through his opening
statement. Klusendorf shewed a
graphic three-minute film. “Images
of Injustice." A hush fell over the
audience as images of bloody feet,
legs, hands and other limbs washed
over the projector screen portraying
what Klusendorf called the "reality of
abortion.”
Klusendorf went on to argue that
the only difference between the unborn
and anyone else is size, location, level
of development and dependency.
Klusendorf also drew comparisons
between abortion and slavery. He said
more than 200 years ago. Americans
used to discriminate against people
based on the color of their skin.
“We’ve swapped one form of
discrimination for another." Klusendorf
See Abortion, A2

GRE changes canceled
By Erik Westlund

GVL Atitttant Newt Editor
The makers of the Graduate
Record
Examination
announced
last week that extensive changes to
the exam, planned to take effect in
September, have been discarded.
July 31 was to be the final day
students could take the current
version of the exam, which would
not have been administered again
until the new version was released in
September.
Education Testing Services, the
organization that designs the exam,
cited concern over accommodating
all prospective test takers. The revised
exam was scheduled to be given
about 35 times each year. Currently,
the test can be taken almost every
day of the year.
More than 550.000 students take
the exam each year, according to
FairTest.org.
See GRE, A2

GVl Ptxjto autfnton K«*y S*9*raw
Cramming: The GRE Mil stay n the same format
as previous years Education Testng Serwces
planned to change the exam after July 31, but has
now deeded against rt

Arab Culture Club hosts entertainment
GVl INutlration I Nkoto B*» ntn
Addictive substances: A report released m March said prescription drug abuse among college students has increased threefold in a decade

By Rachel Royer

GVL Staff Writer

College student drug
abuse rises, study finds
Prescription drug abuse jumped from less than 1 percent to 3.1 percent
By Brandon Hubbard

GVL Aiiiatanl Editor
Three times as many college
students are abusing prescription drugs
now than did a decade ago. according
to a report released in March.
The National Center on Addiction
and Substance Abuse at Columbia
University compiled the data from
a survey of 2.000 students and 400
administrators with analysis from six
other studies
CASA President Joseph Califano
stated in the report that the situation on
America's campuses has deteriorated
since 1993.
Since then, prescription drug abuse
has jumped from less than I percent of
the student population to 3.1 percent in
2005.
Grand Valley State University
officials were undecided about the
findings
Mike Gillen, an addiction specialist
with Alert Labs, said he had students
report using prescription drugs in his
on-campus 12-step program
“Students are definitely using these

drugs, usually in combination with
alcohol or marijuana." Gillen said. "But
it is difficult for me to say if there are
more students abusing (medication). I
go to work every day with my sleeves
rolled up on the front line, so I don't
get to gather the numbers.”
Gillen said one of the largest
problems is that students perceive the
drugs as legal
“They think because they are legally
prescribed to people that it is safer to
use them.” Gillen said.
Despite surveying students about
alcohol and marijuana use. ALERT
Labs does not specifically track
the number of students abusing
prescription medicine, he said.
Although
there
have
been
investigations into prescription drug
use. Capt. Brandon DeHaan. assistant
director of GVSU’s department of
Public Safety, said there have been no
charges filed regarding prescription
drugs in 2006 or 2007.
“Our reports almost exclusively
deal with alcohol and marijuanarelated incidents.” DeHaan said.
Barbara Palombi, director of the

See Prescriptions, A2
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Counseling and Career Development
Center, said she was not sure if
prescription drug abuse had increased
at the institution, citing a lack of
statistics.
Palombi said there have been clients
reporting the abuse.
“We (the Counseling Center)
believe that the best form of treatment
is medication paired with counseling,”
she said. "But. anytime you have
any drugs being distributed there is
a chance for abuse, especially if (the
patients) are vulnerable.”
The Counseling Center has a strict
set of guidelines for prescriptions.
Students given medication from the
center must meet with a counselor full
time as well as have their prescription
reviewed monthly, she said.
In addition. Palombi suggested
the increase results as people are
prescribed the drugs at an earlier age
“Many students may be entering the
university with a history of prescription
abuse,” she said
Dr. Punyamurlula Kishore, who
founded the National Library of

|
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The Grand Valley State University
community was given not only a taste
of the Arab world, but the sights,
sounds and entertainment, also.
The Grand River Room filled with
laughter as attendees danced in a circle
to mimic traditional Arab dances at the
annual Taste of the Arab World.
The event, hosted by the GVSU
Arab Culture Club, began at 6 p.m.
and the food and festivities lasted until
just after 9 p.m
“The idea is to just try and educate
people on the Arab culture while
keeping it pretty simple through
entertainment." said Andi VanderKolk,
the Arab Culture Club president.
The event was the last in a series
of Arabic events throughout the week
that included calligraphy, traditional
henna and belly dancing.
The evening kicked off with a
buffet of traditional Arab foods and
desserts, such as baklava. and buzzing
conversation between guests
Attendees consisted of GVSU
students and members of the
community.
"The purpose is to try and have an
event where people can get together
and have a good time outside of
their normal surroundings,” said
Majd AIMallah. adviser to the Arab
Culture Club. “It also gives them an
opportunity to get a little taste of real
Arab culture.”
Tables set up at the event displayed
Arab cultural artifacts, and members
of the Arab Culture Club were on hand
to answer questions and explain the
items
Artifacts included flags, prayer
rugs, dress clothing, calligraphy,
calendars and hookahs

CM / KjMyn Irwin

Cultural cuMna: Students kne up to taste food
of the Arab world on Thcnday night n the Grand
River Room

Shortly after the food was served.
Arabic music saturated the room and
the dancing began.
Belly dancers performed, swishing
and swaying their hips while attendees
were encouraged to join in the
dancing.
See Arab Culture, A2
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Abortion
continued from page A1
laid.
countered
StroMen
Klusendorf by pointing out
that the goal of the pro-choice
movement is to simply help
protect a woman’s right to
choose.
“There is no right or
wrong answer to these moral
questions." she said. “It must be
left up to the individual.”
She suggested public policy

GRE
continued from page A1
“Students
would
be
scrambling for seals because
there wouldn't be enough,” ETS
spokesperson Karen Bogan said.
“That is just not acceptable to
ETS and not acceptable to our
customers.”
The GRE was to change from
a computer adaptive format to a
linear format, where questions
would be retired after each
testing session.
The
computer
adaptive
format selects questions based
on whether or not the user

Grand Valley lanthorn

should focus on stopping
unwanted
pregnancies
and
ensure
abortions
that
do
take place are safe and legal
rather than solely endorsing
abstinence
“Reproductive freedom is
an essential piece of gender
equality,” Strossen said. “The
choice must be left to the
individual We must revere life,
but also the woman bearing it.”
Strossen said Klusendorf's
positions
try
to
simplify
the abortion argument, thus

eliminating any gray area
Strossen pointed out that
because of potential health
concerns and instances of rape,
abortion should be kept as a
viable option.
The issue of abortion is not
as cut and dry as those who arc
pro-life would make it seem,
she said.
”1 would not want to force
a woman to be reminded of
(her rape) everyday for nine
months," she added.
Other topics, such as the point

of viability, adoption and bodily
autonomy, were discussed via
questions from the audience,
but ultimately both presenters
returned to their original points
of life versus choice
”1 thought that both speakers
made some good points and 1
was glad that everything stayed
calm." said Charlene Boyd,
a student who attended the
debate ”Whcn I left I felt more
educated on both sides' main
points.”

answered the previous question
correctly. Security concerns led
ETS to move toward the liner
format because in the current
format questions are re-used
from the pool.
Memorizing questions and
posting them on the Internet
became a problem, and moving
to the new format would have
solved this issue. Bogan said.
ETS will continue to enhance
security without a disruption in
testing dates, she added
“After carefully reviewing
all the risks and benefits, we
came to the conclusion that the
current test is the best means of

achieving our goals.” she said.
More accurately reflecting
the probability of students'
success in graduate school was
another motivation for changing
the
exam.
These
content
changes will be prioritized and
implemented gradually. Bogan
said.
FairTest.
a
non-profit
organization
that
monitors
standardized tests, said ETS had
tried to rush new technology to
the marketplace before it was
ready.
Security is still an issue
and ETS has decided to scrap
plans for the revision because
it would cause problems that
would erode public confidence
in its test, said FairTest Public
Education
Director
Robert
Schaeffer.
“They decided that the
security issue was less than the

potential pain of the calamitous
pain of switching to the new
test.” he said. “At this moment,
it’s the least risk strategy ”
Kaplan Testing Prep and
Admissions, an organization
that helps students prepare
for the exam, had strongly
encouraged anyone interested
in applying for graduate school
to take the test before changes
were implemented.
Kaplan Vice President of
Graduate Programs Ben Baron
said students with a time line
for graduate school should stick
to their current plans. There is
uncertainty in the future of the
exam content, he said.
Students
interested
in
preparing for the GRE can find
preparation information and
a sample exam at http://www.
kaplan.com.

Prescriptions

the feeling of being drunk
while
in
public, without
smelling of alcohol or failing
a breathalyzer, he said.
But. he warned, these types
of drugs can cause psychotic
crashes.
depression
and
anxiety issues when misused.
The body simply “crumbles,"
he said.
“The moral of the story is
that the production of natural
chemicals in the brain is
being replaced by the new
substance.” he said. “The
body cannot simply ignore the
addition of a foreign chemical
without a reaction. It cannot
happen.”
The CASA report estimated
that 22.9 percent of the 5.4
million full time college
students in the United Slates
meet the medical definition
for alcohol or drug abuse or
dependence — a compulsive
use of a substance despite
a negative consequence —
compared to 8.5 percent of the
general population ages 12 and
older.

continued from page A1

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale. MI 49401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
free pregnancy testing, peer counseling,
pre-natal & parenting classes

CITIZENS OF THE WORLD

AND FIGHT FOR HUMAN

Addictions in 1993. agreed.
His non-profit organization
in Brookline, Mass, specializes
in gathering and researching
information about additions
and their treatments.
“In some extreme cases. 70
to 80 percent of students have
used drugs before leaving
certain high schools.” Kishore
said.
Typically, he said, there are
two humps of the bell curve
when discussing addiction.
The first begins with people
ages 13 to 14. and later
between 21 and 24. The early
users become addicted almost
instantly, he said.
Kishore said those who use
drugs in the second age group
need a longer exposure to a
substance to become addicted,
but the stress and pressures of
their environment are likely
to keep them using for an
extended period of time
People often use drugs
such as painkillers to maintain

Arab Culture
continued from page A1

“The dancing got really
fun,” said Rebecca Brinkley,
promotions director for the
Arab Culture Club. “Several
women were trying to teach
me dance moves, but it was
challenging. I failed at it. but it
was fun. I wish that American
guys were not afraid to dance
with each other.”

Brinkley expected at least
l(M) guests at the event, but
said there were more than
200 attendees throughout the
night.
GVSU
students
Justine
Gonzalez and Chris Bratt both
said they found the artifacts,
food and difference in culture
interesting. The pair also
agreed the event was a good
opportunity to find out more
about the Arab culture.

The inside scoop

■

on money
and business

Advice on condos, IPOs
By Gregg Dimkoff

GVSU Finance Department
Seidman School of Butuieti
Q: My friend and I recently
signed a lease on a condo
we are gouig to rent for 15
months We were wondering
the best way to go about
getting renters insurance (best
places to get quotes from,
what typical coverage is. do
we need separate plans or just
one covering the entire condo,
etc).
A: It is possible to go
online and search for renters
insurance instant quotes,
getting the lowest premium
possible. Instead. I recommend
you contact a local agent.
Not only will you get better
service, but if you do have a
claim, the agent will act as
your advtxale. helping you
get the best settlement. If you
happen to buy your renters
and auto insurance from the
same insurer, you will get a
multi line discount of 10 to
15 percent, reducing both
premiums.
The number of roommates
that can be added to a single
policy vanes from insurer
to insurer. Both State Farm
and Allstate, the companies
with the largest homeowners’
insurance market share, will
insure up to three people on
the same policy whether or
not they are related. That
means you and your friend can
insure your property with just
one policy, saving yourselves
considerable money.
The minimum size
policies insurers offer
varies, but is often between
$10,000 and $15.000. about
the right amount for most
college students Cost varies
depending on factors such as
age of the building, its type of
construction, distance from fire
hydrants and tlie nearest fire
department, the dollar value
of possessions and a person’s
credit scores Expect to pay no
more than $150 per year.
Q: I'm thinking about
investing in Blackstone
Group, one of the world’s

biggest private equity firms.
It seeks to raise $4 billion in
a highly anticipated initial
public offering. 1 sent my
mailing information to Morgan
Stanley. They will be handling
the issuance, and when they
receive the prospectus, they
will mail me one. I was
wondering if it would be a
good move to test the slock
market waters.
A: An initial public
offering, or IPO. occurs when
a company first makes shares
of common stock available to
the public. No one can be sure
how the Blackstone IPO will
do. but we do know a thing or
two about IPOs in general
If the investment
community thinks the IPO
will be a great investment,
the big institutional buyers
such as mutual funds, bank
trust departments and other
private equity funds, will buy
every single share. Absolutely
none will be available to small
investors like you.
When enough instituuonal
investors think the IPO is a
dud. however, they do not buy
all the available shares. Unsold
shares become available to the
little guy. So here's the catch:
You get buy IPO shares only in
dud investments. This situation
is so common, we have a name
for it in finance — the winner’s
curse. If you do succeed in
getting shares, you win. but
you end up with shares no one
else wanted — the curse.
My advice is to avoid IPOs.
If you really think Blackstone
has a great future, wait a
few weeks after the IPO has
been completed, reconsider,
and then buy if you are still
convinced. You will likely get
shares for a lower price

Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He is a
certified financial planner and
a Chartered Life Underwriter.
Questions for Professor
Dimkoff may be sent to
dimkoffg<ftgvsu.edu or to the
Lanthorn (Lanthomfe’gvsu.
edu).
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# - GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
GVSO changes dial-up
Internet providers

GVSU has switched providen
fordial-up Internet service, which
is provided for free to students,
faculty and staff members
Those who use the service will
need lo c hange the phone number
used for the service. GVSU was
previously using Mem, but the
provider is dmpping its dial-up
Internet service.
Information.
including
modem phone number* for the
new service, may be found at
http://www.gvsu edu/it/dialup
All other account information
should remain the same. All dial
up user* art asked to switch lo
new numbers by May .10.
For questions or more
information, call (616) 331*
2289.
Experts to provide information
about health care professions

Local experts will offer advice
to undergraduate and graduate
students on the skills, knowledge
and experience necessary for a
career in health care.
Panelists are from various
organizations including Network
180, the Michigan Health and
Hospital
Association.
Saint
Mary's Health Care and Zeeland
Community Hospital.
The event “Beyond Your
Degree:
Knowledge. Skills,
Abilities and Experiences that
Health Employers Expect and
Value.” will be on Tuesday
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in Hager
Auditorium tn the Cook-DeVus
Center for Health Sciences.
The event is sponsored by Pew
Campus Student Services with
help from Career Services, the
College of Health Professionals,
the School of Public and
Nonprofit Administration and the
Kirkhof College of Nursing.
Information session geared
toward new parents

"Parenting 101." u workshop
for new parents or soon-to-be
parents, will be held Wednesday
The workshop will be
facilitated by Timberty Saunders
from Encompass She will lead
the discussion and share dps that
relate to both the professional and
personal sides of parentlaxxl.
The event will be from noon
to I p.m. in the Kirkhof Center
room 042. To register, call (616)
895-4146 or send an e-mail to
Sue Sloop at skxipsWgvsu.edu
The session is sponsored by
the Children’s Enrichment Center,
formerly the Children’s Center
and Work Life Connections.
WMSTI hires former professor
as venture center director

The West Michigan Science
and Technokigy Initiative has
hired Rich Cook, former CEO
of X-Rite. Inc., as venture center
director
The venture center director
works with clients and tenants,
laying out commercialization
road
maps
and
business
devekipment plans
Cook has taught at GVSU
and Hope College. He has
worked in markets such as
software, transportation, displays,
aerospace, business machinery
and computer peripherals
WMSTI began in 2003 as a
partnership between the Right
Place. Inc . Van Andel Research
Institute. GVSU, the City of
Grand Rapids and Grand Rapids
Community College. It now
includes Spectrum Health. .Saint
Mary ’s Health Care. Mary Free
Bed Rehabilitation Hospital and
the Grand Angels.
Kir more information, contact
Kim B<xle at (616) 331-5841.
Venderbush Awards Banquet
to be held Monday

The Venderbush Leadership
Awards Banquet, giving honors
lo the GVSU community, will be
held on Monday,
The program features a series
of leadership speeches and
recognizes student leaders on
campus
Tire banquet will feature
speaker Jason Paulatccr. a 2007
(Hants Award Winner, vice
president of National City Bank
of the Midwest and executive
director of the Community
Development Associatkm of
Michigan
The ceremony and reception
will be in the Grand River
Rtxxn and room 204 of the
Kirkhof Center from 5 » 8 p.m.
Attendance is by invitation only

GVt Afthwt / U»i i Grot*

Scholarly studies: Geology and history major Troy Vander Lann explained his poster to biology major Jenny Brinks during a previous Student Scholarship Day

Scholarship day to present student work
‘Creative,’ scholarly pieces will be on display for 12th annual Student Scholarship Day
By Mallorie Rock

GVL Staff writer
Throughout the semester, a typical
college student writes papers, gives
oral presentations and puts together
projects, only to throw them away after
they leave the classroom.
However, on Wednesday these
portrayals of student's scholarly work
will go on display for the community
to see during the 12th annual Student
Scholarship Day at Grand Valley State
University.
"Student Scholarship Day is a

celebration of creative practice.” said
Susan Mendoza-Jones, director of
Integrative Learning from the College
of Interdisciplinary Studies. "It is
the one opportunity for the GVSU
community to come together and honor
student learning.”
Students will present their oral and
visual works in Padnos Hall of Science.
Henry Hall, Kirkhof Center. CookDeWitt Center and Calder Art Center.
Student artwork will also be displayed
in Henry Hall. Padnos Hall of Science
and Kirkhof Center. The event will
showcase more than 300 presentations

with close to 400 presenters. Mendoza*
Jones said.
She said the day includes oral
and poster presentations, along with
exhibits of art created by students from
more than 90 majors and minors The
projects at Student Scholarship Day are
incredibly diverse, she added.
“The opportunity to talk about
scholarship and the learning that
happens in the research and creative
processes is a way for the community
to engage in one of the most powerful
values at GVSU. learning," she said.
Janet Vigna, associate professor

of Integrated Sciences in the biology
department, agreed
“Walking into the Henry Hall
atrium where nearly 100 posters are
on display, you get an immediate
sense of the breadth and depth of
scholarly and creative work." Vigna
said. "As you visit poster sessions, oral
presentations, art displays and fine arts
performances, you will be transformed
by the experience."
She hopes those who attend Student
Scholarship Day 2007 will be inspired
in their own scholarly endeavors and
See Scholarship Day, A6

Student to trek 60 miles to help fight cancer
By Rachael Williams

GVL Assistant News h'ditor
At 19 year* old. Katie Glynn
began her pledge to tight breast
cancer after her grandmother was
diagnosed with the disease.
Three year* later, the Grand
VaJIcy Stale Univer*ity junior
continue* her crusade with plans
to travel to Boston this summer for
the Breast Cancer 3-Day. a three
day. 60-mile walk around the city.
Glynn will walk in the Boston
event Aug. 3-5. In addition, she
will do another three-day march in
Michigan from Sept. 28-30.
Glynn said she did her first walk
in Michigan, hut has since gone
to other cities to raise money for
Susan G. Komcn for the Cure.
"My aunt who lives in San
Diego walked in one in 2(X>4."
Glynn said “I registered for my
first one in 2(X)5 on my birthday,
and in 2(X)6 my aunt and I walked
together in San Diego."
Glynn said she kived walking
with her aunt, hut had to miss a
week of school to do it. This year,
she and her aunt decided to walk
in Boston because the time was
more convenient, she said. The
Breast Cancer 3-Day has become a
tradition, she added.
“Every year is somewhere
different." Glynn said "It’s my
commitment all over again "
In order to participate in the
event, each participant is required
to pay a $90 registration fee in
addition to raising a minimum of
$2,200 for the Breast Cancer 3Day. benefiting Susan G. Komcn
for the Cure and the National
Philanthropic Trust Breast Cancer
Fund.
“So far I've raised a little over
$I.(XX)," Glynn said "But since I
walked last year I got $30 off of my
registration fee."
Glynn said all of the payments
are non-transferable and nonrrfundable She needs to raise a
minimum of $4.4(X) for the two
walks she is participating in.
“It’s more of an incentive to
reach my goal." Glynn said "It
pushes me. reminding me I need
that money."
Glynn began fund raising on
campus for her walk a week ago
w ith her Guitar Hero II Tournament
in the Kirkhof Center on March

30.
There were about 18 participants
and the registration fee was $ 10 per
person. Glynn said.
She added that the student
organization. Residence Housing
Association, matched $160 for the
$ 180 she raised at the tournament.
She is also selling T-shirts for
$15.
“They come in black or gray
and on the front it says. Rocker*
for Knocker*,"’ Glynn said. "If
I don’t have a certain size. I can
order it.”
So far, Glynn said she has sold
about 60 shuts. She has passed
around coffee cans in her classes
after getting approval from her
professor*.
A member of the Phi Sigma
Sigma sorority. Glynn said it is nice
having a kx of people support her
‘The support I get Ls great." she
said. "My sister* have been telling
people about the T-shirts and also
passing cans around in their classes.
It make* me feel like I’m not doing
this just exit of habit."
During the 60-mile walk.
Glynn said there Ls a section called
the cheering station where people
scream and cheer for those who are
walking
She said she remembers her
limit time walking, when she saw
a woman who was going through

chemotherapy.
"She was doing her best to
cheer the walker* on. (but) she
was sweating and probably should
have gone inside,” Glynn said.
"She said thank you and I started
crying It was a very, very moving
experience "
Glynn said her grandmother
has been cancer-free for five years.
It is good her grandmother was not
diagnosed 10 years earlier because
the advancement in medicine
contributed to her grandmother’s
rehabilitation, she added
"It’s amazing how many women
are coming out on top and not
losing their battles." Glynn said. "If
this is the one thing I have to do to
raise awareness. I’ll do it. I'd like to
think I’m making a little bigger of a
difference each time I walk."
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Community members can better the world
around them by attaining a strong concept
of global topics and aiding in catastrophes,
regardless of their effects locally.
With the wear and tear of everyday routines, people do not
often look beyond the issues in their own backyards.
While many students tackle problems within their college
bubble, people in the Solomon Islands are too frightened to
return to their homes after being struck by an 8.1 magnitude
earthquake and tsunami. Thousands of individuals were
displaced by the disaster, and are now plagued by unhygienic
conditions and a lack of clean water.
Several members of the college community are not even
aware that this happened, let alone have done anything to help.
Individuals can start by picking up a newspaper or logging onto
a news Web site, such as http://www.cnn.com, and familiarizing
themselves with world issues, whether or not they impact them
directly.
With a better knowledge of topics outside of Ottawa County,
students and staff can get involved globally. Donating funds or
nonperishable goods to charities and aid programs is a first step.
Enrolling in alternative breaks trips that provide hands-on help
is another way to make an impact.
Those feeling especially ambitious should examine programs
such as the Peace Corps or AmeriCorps, which offer volunteer
options throughout the world. Current AmeriCorps participants
are still working to amend the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina
and other calamities of nature.
While community members engage in their daily
commitments, they should not forget the misfortunes in the
world around them. By remembering global tragedies and
taking small steps to help, individuals can collectively make a
difference beyond the college realm.

Lanthorn Web Poll

Last week’s question: Should the Campus Health Center
provide free condoms and cheaper birth control pills?

GVl III tot SWnk

YOUR INSIGHTS----------------

What is the first thing you are going to do
when the weather is warm again?

Tm going to take a bubble

Tm going to play some

Tm probably going to go

bath in the fountain after

tennis on the courts.1'

to Aman Park and walk

dodgeball practice *

Pat Arnold

Jackie Chavarria

Freshman
Information Systems

Junior
Pharmacy

Senior
Psychology
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Overexposure to songs may cause mental breakdown
GVl. Columnist

<§vanb yallep %antl)ovn

through the woods ”

Chris Sechler

By Allison Spooner

This week’s question: With two more weeks of classes, are
you feeling an end-of-the-year crunch?

"Rollerblade"

We’re all familiar with
sayings such as. “Drop It
Like It’s Hot.” “Bootylicious”
and "Ridin’ Dirty” And
we all know our “Country
Grammar."
Someone says something
similar to “Badankadonk.” and
we know exactly what they’re
talking about
But how do we know?
Why are these phrases
engraved in our brains almost
to the point they drive as
crazy ? It’s because we hear
them day after day. for months
at a time, sometimes two to
three times a day. They are
songs that, while popular, are
everywhere
When a song first hits the
radio waves, if it has a catchy
tune, uppity beat and the
public responds to it at all. it
expkxles. Listen to any radio
station and chances are you’ll
hear the song at least every
hour. But why?

Why
do radio
stations
insist on
playing
these
songs
— songs
that people
Spooner
obvioasly
already
like — over and over again
until they drive us completely
nuts?
This is the effect the
overplaying of songs has had
on me. I hear a song once,
possibly enjoy it. hear it again
and maybe sing along, but if I
hear it again (in the same day)
I start to get sick of it. By the
time I’ve heard it five times in
one day. I downright hate it.
My permanent aversion to
Britney Spears was created
in this same manner Her
first single. "Baby One More
Time.” was the most popular
song picked to dance to in
middle school. I heard that
song five times in one sitting.
Then, when 1 went on spring

break that year, it was on
every station (knocking out the
solution of merely changing
the station). Poor Bntney. I
disliked her from that day on.
Maybe radio stations think
it’s a subliminal message type
of thing. We hear the song day
in and day out. and soon they
are stuck in our heads. We find
ourselves singing them as we
go about our day. But I am not
going to go out and buy the
CD. I do not want to hear the
song any more than I have to.
and I certainly don’t want to be
exposed to more productions
by the same artist.
The worst of it is the quality
of the songs they play. Yes.
they have a catchy heat, but
listen closely to the words and
you'll find they are nothing
special
My latest song I avoid like
the plague is "This is Why
I’m Hot." Right in the yxig
it’s stated. "I don’t gotta rap.
I can sell a mill sayin’ nothin’
on da track.” What ’s sad is
it’s true. These songs can be
about absolutely nothing and

yet sell millions of records and
be among the most overplayed
songs on the radio.
But the problem isn’t only
the radio. When these songs
get popular, they spread like
a bad rumor. Go to the club
and it's possible you’ll hear
it at least twice while you’re
there Watch television and the
song could be in commercials,
movie previews ex actual
shows. People will have it as
their cell phone ringtones, on
their computers and on their
MP3 players. The song w ill be
everywhere — just the way the
music industry wants it.
Now I am not only
addressing the rap and hiphop genre I believe in equal
opportunity ccxnpiaining. I am
a country fan. and this genre
does the exact same thing. Can
you say. “Save a Horse Ride a
Cowboy 7’
I know I will never escape
this epidemic. There is no cure.
But my next call to a radio
station may be to request that
they not play a song.

Stereotypical groups make parties more entertaining
By Ben Hodges

“Hitting is contagious. Once we started

GVl. Columnist

swinging the bats a little better in the
second game it kind of caught up and
down our lineup."
Steve Lyon

GV baseball coach, on the team's play

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page i>
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
fyand Valley Lanthorn.
3»: Letters appear as space permits
>lch issue. The limit for letter

1

t
I

length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.
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We all know Grand Valley
Stale University is a bad school
for parties.
Sure, some good ones
show up here and there, hut
by and large. GVSU poles in
comparison to other schools
When even the fraternities
can’t have gixxl parties, you
know the sclxxil is lame. Not
that I like fiat guys or anything,
but let’s face it. their houses are
made fix parties
No matter where the party is.
you’ll alnxwt always see certain
types of people there Many
parties have rrxxr of one group
than any other, and often times
that’s a good thing
For your convenience. I
have compiled a lut of the most
common stereotypical groups
you'll enuxmier at parties
First up are the Tools. ‘Tool”
is a haul word to describe, but
just imagine a guy m a pmk polo
with a popped collar. Tools are
easily recognizable as the dudes
who have shirtless pictures on
their Facebook profiles
Having one or two Tools
around is OK. mostly hecause
thrv make vou feel pond ahrxif

yourself,
and they
usually do
some stupid
things
However,
when
gnxipsof
rrxxr than
three Tools
form, the
smell of Fierce (T«x »ls know
what this Is) and vanity bouxnes
nauseating, and pn^iie get sick
of hearing about their fathers'
businesses. Leave them at the
Margarita Grill to bore rich gxls
with self-esteem issues and
show off the spinner. ixi their
Mustangs.
The Fighting Couple is
another group that alw ays
shows up at parties Once again,
these people are gixxl in small
ikwes However, with rrxxr than
(xx Fighting Couple, it feels
similar to a drama-filled high
school party, only without the
naive teenage girls and peifde
drinking from your parents’
hqutx cabinet And what gixxl
nthal’
Every grxxf party needs a
Belligerent Redneck However
this is txily fix (xftfcxx partxs
Nothing makes a party great
like a giant pile of burning tires

4

and a drunk redneck driving
his Ftxd into a bunch of trees
and patting himself txi the hack
fix doing such a great job.
Belligerent Rednecks usually
cause fights, but as kxig as the
party is outside, you can usually
throw them into a puddle if they
get ux> rowdy. And somehow,
they possess the ability to get
provocative wtxnen to mud
wrestle
And what column wixikl be
complete without me talking
about myself’ Mnnxis similar
to me usually show up at
parties I’m the type of person
you don't want to invrte to your
putty That is unless you w ant
somebody to mn around the
house fix a couple hours, hurl
all ova your yard, then pass
out <xi vour flmx by midnight
If that's your ideal guest, then
count me m.
The following group isn't
kxi cnmnvxi m Allendale, hut
when it presents itself, you
have to make the best of it
High Sdxxilers always find a
way mto college parties A kx
of the tunc, they don't know
any college kids — they just
enter uninvited like hopes
This kind shtxikl he dealt
with appn^xiately. and by
annrixxiatelv I mean he

urinated ixi.
The other breed of High
SchcxileiN are the exxs who
tag akxig with sotrrixxiy.
perhaps an oklo brother <x
sisto who is in college. These
are the fun ones. They tend to
he inexperienced and easily
manipulated because they are
intimidated by the awesotneness
of college kids. Who else can
you convince that licking dirty
sandaLs and showering with a
basso hound will make them
axil?
lastly, the Angry
Rixxnmales are always fun.
There’s always that <xx
roommate chasing everybody
around with a roll of paper
towels, cleaning up every ikop
of spilled heo. These tunkillo nxxnmales are aLso the
ones who complain the next
rrxxnmg about the heo stains
(Xi the ceiling and the layer of
dned unne on the kitchen fkxx
(which, by the way. is another
reas<x) not ki invite me ki a
party)
We hear aKxX diverse
gnxips all the time, hut if I
have to listen to another white
perxxi preach fc> me aha* how
awesome diversity tv I’m gixng
to he intolerant out of suite

Laura Mazade, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife^lanthorn com
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Student takes hiatus
to join AmeriCorps
Veronica Kirin spent year
traveling to Mississippi,
Louisiana to volunteer
By Laura Mazade

GVL Laker Ltfe Editor

Coufttty Pholot / Vnonici Kinn
Helping hands: (Top) Veronica Kirin drove an excavator with the help ol a site supervisor for Habitat for

Grand Valley Slate University student
Veronica Kirin decided to take a year off
of school, but not to just get away from
her books and studies.
When presented with an opportunity to
join AmeriCorps after her first two years
of undergraduate study. Kirin jumped at
the chance to spend a year volunteering.
"I was beginning to feel like 1 had an
itch I needed to scratch.** she said. “I grew
up in Michigan. I've seen that. I needed
to expand my horizons and I know when I
come back I'll have a better outlook."
AmeriCorps is a network of local, state
and national service programs focusing
on service for education, public safety,
health and the environment across the
United States.
As an anthropology major, Kirin has
spent time since September traveling from
Pascagoula. Miss, to Slidell, La., and now
resides in Buras, La.
Kirin worked for Habitat for Humanity
and Operation TLC, a volunteer and
resource center. She now works with
families
and
children
in
Federal
Emergency Management Agency trailer
parks in Buras.
In conjunction with Boys and Girls
Club and Save the Children, members of
AmeriCorps create programs and activities
for children in the trailer parks.
“The work is needed." she said. "Before
emergency communities were here, they
had nothing and they were cooped up.
Now, they are getting resemblance of a
normal life and that is rewarding to give
them that feeling again."
Spending
her
time
volunteering
through AmeriCorps has given Kirin an
eye-opening experience, she added.
She stressed the importance of not
forgetting about the situation in the gulf
and the after-effects of Hurricane Katrina

Humanity in February 2006 (Bottom) Kirin crouched m the rafters of a home, fixing trusses 10 feet off the
ground with Habitat for Humanity, also m February 2006

See Kirin, A6

Seminar explores West Mich, immigration
Immigration: Want
to Know More?
discusses facts,
myths about laws,
legislation
By Lauren Sibula

GVI. Staff Writer
Every day people stuff
themselves
into
shipping
crates, hop borders and elude
government officials in an
attempt to attain something
that some Americans take for
granted — freedom.
Millions of people are
oppressed by civil unrest,
never-ending
wars, famine
and poverty, according to the
Immigration: Want to Know
More? seminar at Grand Valley
State University that focused
on some of these topics.
The seminar discussed how
people try to find a route to a
new life, which sometimes
means
immigrating
to
a
different country.
The
presentation
also
explored facts and myths
about U.S. immigration laws
and pending legislation, along
with filling in informational
gaps regarding effects of
immigration for West Michigan

residents.
More than 10 percent of
the Grand Rapids population
was born outside of the United
States and 62 percent of the
“newcomers" have
arrived
since 1990. said Susan Reed,
attorney for Justice for Our
Neighbors.
Some general immigration
concerns include jobs.education
and crime, and immigrants
often get bad reputations and
experience vicious stereotypes.
Reed said.
However, there are myths
such
as
immigrants
are
uneducated.
job-stealing
criminals, which are untrue,
said Immigration Attorney Kim
Clarke.
’’Our country is based and
founded
on
immigrants.”
Clarke
said.
“Immigration
has always made us a better,
stronger country. Think about
what would happen if all of the
immigrants left. What would
our community look like?’’
Immigration not only affects
the greater Grand Rapids area,
the state and America, but it
directly affects GVSU students.
Reed added.
“Every university benefits
from diversity and the skills
that both foreign students and
professors bring." she said.
“(Foreign student) numbers

at universities have dropped,
and as a result, we are seeing
a decrease in the richness of
diversity.”
Immigration laws will also
someday affect the careers of
many students, she added.
"So many Grand Valley
students are studying in social
work, education and medical
fields," she said. “They are
going to encounter families who
are struggling with immigration

laws.”
One in six residents of
Grand Rapids ages five or older
speaks a language other than
English at home, and 6.000
students in the Grand Rapids
public schools speak English as
a second language. Reed said.
Clarke and Reed urged
students to be understanding of
immigrants’ position.
See Immigration, A6
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YouthAIDS It wO take place n lot H on Saturday

Basketball tourney,
car show aim to
support YouthAIDS
Hoops-4-Youth
charity event will
raise money to
educate young
adults against HIV
By Mary Pritchard

GVL Stuff Writer
Raising not only the score
of the game, but also money
for chanty, it the goal of the
Hoops-4- Youth
Basketball
Tournament.
The chanty event, organized
by Sigma Phi Epsilon, take
place Saturday to support
YouthAIDS, an organization
educating and informing young
adults about HIV and AIDS
prevention.
The money raised will be
donated to help youths in Africa
suffering from AIDS.
Gilbert Valenzuela, event
coordinator and member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, said the
idea for the tournament came
when he observed students
waiting to use the courts at the
rec center.
“I decided to organize this
event because I thought it
would be a great way to bring
so many different students
together and have a good time
playing basketball,'’ Valenzuela
said.
The tournament, to be
held in parking lot H on the
Allendale Campus, will have
three-on-three games, playing
up to IS points, with scoring
worth one or two points per
basket. Games must be won
by at least two points, and all
games will be moderated by a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Teams of four people can
register for the tournament for
$48 in advance or the day of the
tournament. With registration
each team member will receive
a Hoops-4-Youth T-shirt.
“We’re also raising money
through
finding
sponsors,
such as GVSU's radio station
WCKS. Hopson Flats and
(he Interfratemity Council.”
Valenzuela said
As a resident assistant.
Valenzuela
originally
planned to hold the event at
the beginning of the year to
encourage freshmen to stay on
campus during the weekend
and get involved.
"The perk of doing it now,
however, is that they all have
friends and people to play in the
tournament with, so it worked
out." Valenzuela said.
Occurring simultaneously
with the basketball tournament
is the Car Club’s third annual
car show. Also taking place
in parking lot H. Car Club
member Quentin Groce and
Valenzuela decided to team up
and make their events benefit
each other.
"With the car show and
the YouthAIDS basketball
events being side by side, our
programs will attract together."
Groce said.
The car show will also benefit
the YouthAIDS foundation by
selling T-shirts to participants
along with raffle tickets for gift
cards to local businesses
Last year the car show
featured more than 140 cars.
For more information on how
to get involved in this dual
event, contact Valenzuela at
gven224chotmail.com, or visit
the Car Club's Web site at
http://www.gvsucarshow.com.

Thursday, April 12

Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Party?
Join us for the Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Party on Thursday, April 12
from 7 p m to 10 p.m at 212 Grandville Avenue SE. Tour these modern loft-style
apartments. Groove to live music by Lukas D Enjoy complimentary food and
drinks from Bobby J’s Downtown Then head to McFadden’s for our VIP Party.
And don’t worry about the parking, we’ve got you covered
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For more information call 616.242.5196 or rentOhopsonflats.com.

hopsonnats.com

hopsonflats
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Scholarship Day
continued from page A3

join as presenters in 2008,
•be added.
“It
it
an
excellent
opportunity
for
crossdisciplinary interaction and
collaboration.” Vigna said.
Senior Kevin D’ Alessandro

Kirin
continued from page 45

a year and half ago.
"There is nothing here but
trailers and falling apart houses
and boats stuck in trees." she
said. “The nearest hospital is
an hour and IS minutes away.
The water is not drinkable.
It's like living in a third world
country."
She worries about when the
group will be re-routed to a
different area because she said
there is a great need for this
work.
“This is something that
needs to be sustainable as
long as that park is going to be
there.” Kirin said. “They have
nothing else, so when we leave

gave a presentation at last
year's Student Scholarship
Day on the USSR's policy
pursuit in Latin America.
“It provides such a great
opportunity for students to
work closely and research
with a professor on a topic
that excites and interests

them.’’ D’Alessandro said. “It
provides the rare opportunity
and forum to present a wellresearched topic to your fellow
peers and professors."
Student Scholarship Day
will run from 8 a.m. to S p.m.
For more information, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/ssd.

it's like, who is going to take
over at this point? There is not
enough manpower."
The lack of assistance is a
problem she said she is seeing
from people in the United
States. She added there has
been more help from people in
other countries who are doing
work and making a bigger
difference.
“It's frustrating to see this
and people from other countries
who you wouldn't think would
help us with this situation as
much." she said. "Then 1 turn
around and see the only thing
the U S. government is doing is
maintaining FEMA trailers."
When her time is up with
AmeriCorps. Kirin said she
will take with her many

different skills she has learned
through her experiences.
Learning how to build a
house from the ground up,
how to run a research center,
manage money and what she
has learned about herself are
just a few of her new skills.
“I’ve learned about making
things work when there is no
plan because no one was ever
ready for a hurricane of this
magnitude," she added. “My
team has become my brothers
and sisters. There is so much
I have gained and there is no
good reason for not doing
this."
To
learn
more
about
AmeriCorps, visit its Web site
at http://www.arnencorps.org.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Immigration
continued from page 45

Clarke said it is important
for non-immigrants to educate
themselves on the issues of
immigration and try to put their
trials into perspective, as the
immigration progress is lengthy
and difficult.
People hoping to emigrate to
other countries often get stuck in
refugee camps for long periods
of time. Those who escape their
homeland for reasons such as
political asylum, abuse or civil
unrest, face a long journey in
becoming a permanent US.
resident and gaining citizenship.
Clark added.
The process of becoming
a US. citizen is distressing,
as there are 47 statuses in the
immigration
process.
Clark
said.
“Immigration laws are so
technical and difficult to sort
through that immigration lawyers
are essential." she added.
The seminar was sponsored
by the Wesley Fellowship at
GVSU and Justice for Our
Neighbors.
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NUMBER
CRUNCHER

Five pitchers on the Grand
Valley State University
baseball team are mamtemm?
earned run avera90s below
three Included are fuotor
Nick Beach and senior Vince
Rizzi, who combined, have
nine wins and three complete
games

Laker sophomore Alex
Switzer has defeated 14 of
his last IS swales opponents
dating back to last year He
defeated Bulldog Nicholas
Andres Thursday m straight
sets to help men's tennis earn
a victory against Ferris State
University

Senior Spud McKenzie went
six for seven in his team's
doubleheader against
Oakland City University He
scored four times, drove m
five runs and knocked his
Great Lakes Intercoftegiaie
Athletic Conference best
seventh home run of the
season

The big bats of the Grand
Valley State University
baseball team are averaging
13 runs per game since the
team suffered its last loss
against Saginaw Valley State
University on March 25 In
the eight games since, the
Lakers have put up 104 runs,
including 22 total in their two
games last weekend.
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Baseball capitalizes on two
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pick up to fifth me and Am uenpkte game AMud of
the season
I just them* drAo.* fUu sad "A* a picker, ym try
m just take a an mnmg a( a tame I pM try lr> gel tie Am ouL
and if I do. I fed a lot better *
The LaAcrs <hd nrA s*awe any tame gettng atari n
game one. though nan were M a pwmauati
Senaor shreMop Dm Skarka led off «di a sangfe and

advanced to sound when settwx Lee VanStreain walked
GVSU head unch Sieve Lyon toid his senior second
baseman Spud McKenzie to bunt and put both runners into
tcorng posit* xi which he did. but legged out a single m
the process
“I dunk we've dune tf three times in the last five or sax
games." Lyon sand “Spud is to good at having the issue
*4) die durd bsweman trying to come m or stay back,
madung (he pacher cover the bunt for a possible force out at
durd He place* A down m a perfect spot and beats it out.**
Despite having die bases loaded with nobody out.
GVSU managed just one run when junior Derek Hinke
made a sacnhctaJ fly to center field that scored Skuka hum
durd
Ri/zj allowed a single and a walk in (he bottom of
the fourth tuning to pul runners on first and second with
no outs, bur worked his way out of it with the help of a

strikeout and some solid defense behind him.
"They had two guys on. nobody out, and they did
not execute the bunt." Lyon said. "Those are the little
fundamental things that spell the difference in a game ”
The Lakers gave Rizzi all the insurance he would need
in the top of the fifth. Skiika singled back up the middle
with one out and stole second to put himself in scoring
position VanStreain doubled to left field, but Lyon held
Slurka at thud base. McKenzie did the job with a sacrifice
fty to nght field that not only scored Skiika, but advanced
VanStreain to thud. Hinke punched a single to left center
field that scored VanStreain easily and gave GVSU a 3-0
lead.
"Once we get in tougher games, that’s what we’re
going to have to do,” Rizzi said. “We’re going to have to

Sports
disease
needs quick
treatment

Focus keeps
Bulldogs on
short leash

By Marc Koorstra

GVSU takes down Ferris State
University 8-1 overall

STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall

GVl. Stuff Writer

The Lakers have a young team and it took a few lumps
early in the season, but dropping a couple early matches
helped player* refocus and gave them experience to build on.
“After a rough start, dropping two matches in our first
weekend, we grew up a lot,” Switzer said “We have seen
some very good results since then, and now expect more out
of ourselves.“
Freshmen Tony Dang and Patrick Troy showed against FSU
just how much they have improved this season, defeating berth
their opponents in straight sets Dang dropped Bryan Karazia
6-3, 7-5. and Troy stomped Brian Anderson 6-2, 6-1.
The wm may prove to be a stepping stone for victories
against even suffer competition
"The one thing we need to work on is preparing for bigger
matches " Switzer said “Not only do we need to keep doing
what we have been doing, but we need keep working on and
off the court We also need to get mentally focused for some
of our tough matches at conference and nationals."
The wm at Fems State will not only move the Lakers up
the Great ladies Intercollegiate Athletic Conference standings,
it will also improve their ranking on the national level

There is a disease that seems to
be spreading rapidly in the world of
sports.
The symptoms are plain to see.
It begins with a decreased level of
common sense and cognitive brain
function, often
leading to cases
of inseit-foot-inmouth syndmme
and ending with
the infected person
"regretting"
something that he
tv she said in an
interview
Some don’t
BMnani
get too much into
the medical jargon and just call it
stupidity Well, stupidity claimed three
more victims this past week. While
none of them were as diseased as
Tim Hardaway when he went on his
homophobic rant, their sickness is still
alarming.
Billy Packer, a broadcaster for CBS.
has been afflicted with the disease for
some tone now
He first showed the symptoms in
1996 when he called Allen Iverson a
lough monkey ’’ He had showed signs
of recovery when he later apologized
fix the incident and insisted his
cixnment was meant to pnu*e Iverson’s
relentless style of play
Packer privately showed his disease
was no longer in remission when in
2000. he made sexist comments at a
Duke basketball game The comments
were made public when they were

See Tennis, Bt
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With the end of Hi regular teuton fail approaching, the
Grand Valley Stale Uwverwly men* tennis team i» working
to maintain it* focu* again** conference opponent*
The Laker* traveled to Fern* Stale Univerwty Thursday
and dismantled the Bulldog* by an overall score of k I
Taking on tougher opponent* ha* been a challenge for
GVSU in recent year* because the mentality needed to win
ha* not always been there.
"I think that one of the btg difference* m past year* i*
going into matches a bn intimidated ' said GVSU head coach
John Black “Now we are gomg into (hose matches expecting
to beat team* ’’
The Inkers have done away with the doubles troubles that
hurt them m the early part of the season They managed to
take two of the three doubles matches, plac ing them in a good
posit urn to carry the day when single* play opened
"Our guy* were pumped to play Ferns/* Black said.
They came out playing very strong m the double*, continued
the success m singles and continued to play smart and
aifresine “
Sophomore Alex Switzer ha* shined for hi* team out of
the No. 6 singles position, winning 14 of hi* last 15 matches
m single* play Switzer put away Bulldog Nicholas Andres m
straight set* M. 6-2
Never underestimating hi* opponents has helped Switzer
maintain his high level of play, he satd
“After my Nf wm at Norths* ond. I realized that I can
compete with anybody and play at their level,*' Swtf/er said
“I go into every match thtnkmg it won't be easy and that every
opponent will he lough **
Switzer alto showed success teaming with freshman Matt
Glnherton at their No 3 doubles position They ousted their
opponents B-S.
Glnherton had a tough lime with hi* opponent at No S
tingles He dropped the first set 4-6. but turned it around to
take the second 6-4 and grmded his way lo a 12-10 tie-break
to take the match

See Baseball, BB

GVl I KtOy
Making hn point Swmot Adam Sandusky connects with the bad to
complete his forehand The Lakers competed agamst Mercyhurst Sunday
mornatg <r OendvMf. Mich
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Wings have shot at Stanley Cup

liGVL DIGEST

By Brian Beaupied

Sports in Brief

GVL staff Wrifr
CMU eyes Plitzuweit for
coaching vacany

Grand
Valley
Slate
University
women's
basketball bead coach Dawn
PUtzuweit is on Central
Michigan University’s radar
for its coaching vacancy.
“We know she's a hot
prospect." said OVSU Director
of Athletics Tun Selgo. “Dawn
has been very successful here
at Grand Valley, and we are
not surprised that Central
Michigan
University
is
interested in her."
Calls to Plitzuweit were not
returned as of press time.
Previous CMU head coach
Eileen Kleinfelter, who tallied
a 63-107 record in six seasons
as a Chippewa, was not offered
a contract renewal after this
past season.
The Lakers finished 21-8
this season under Plitzuweit.
but lost four of their last seven
games and exited the national
tournament with a first round
loss to Gannon University.
As head coach. Plitzuweit
has an impressive 117-39
record in five seasons with
GVSU. including a national
championship in the2005-2006
campaign, where the Lakers
finished with a 33-3 record.
Under Plitzuweit. GVSU has
won three consecutive Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference North Division
titles.
GVSU also won two
conference
tournament
championships in addition to
the school's first Great Lakes
Regional Tournament title.
The 22-game win streak in
that same season is the longest
in school history.
“Dawn has done a great job
here," Selgo said. “Our hope
is that she decides to stay
with us at Grand Valley, even
though she is drawing interest
from Division 1 scnools.”
However. Plitzuweit is not
the only candidate for the CMU
job. Former University of
Michigan coach Sue Guevara
has also been included in the
search to fill CMU's need.
Softball cancels weekend
games

Both of Grand Valley
State University's softball
doubleheaders scheduled for
last weekend were postponed
due to weather conditions. The
Lakers. 20-7 overall and 4-0
in Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference play,
were scheduled to play at
Wayne State University and
Hillsdale College.
The twin bill against Wayne
State has been rescheduled for
April 19 at 3:30 p.m.
There still is no makeup
date
scheduled
for
the
Hillsdale games.
Up next for the Lakers
are two double headers this
weekend. GVSU will host
the University of
Findlay
Saturday at 1 p.m. and Ashland
University on Sunday at 1
p.m.
Orler earns Player of the
Week honor

Junior Josh Orler is the first
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference men's
golfer of the week.
Orler tied for third place
at the Great Lakes Region
Invitational No. 2 with a twoday score of 142. The event
was held at the Perry Park
Golf Course in PerTy Park.
Ky.
The Lakers took second
place in the invite with a total
score of 584. finishing just
three shots behind Indianapolis
University, who won the 22team tournament.
Oder tallied a first round 70
and carted a 72 in the second
round.
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Coming hom«: Detroit Tigers’ Gary Sheffield (right) rounds second past Kansas City Royals Mark Grudzielanek after hitting a
home run m the first inning of a baseball game Saturday m Kansas City. Mo

New Tiger makes
Michiganians proud
Sheffield hits his first home run in Tigers’ victory Saturday
The Associated Press
KANSAS CTTY. Mo. (AP) Gary Sheffield is still trying to get
comfortable with his new team and
new role.
Sheffield, who signed a threeyear $41 million contract with
Detroit, hit his first home run for
his new team as the Tigers defeated
the Kansas City Royals 6-5 on
a cold Saturday afternoon Ivan
Rodriguez and Curtis Granderson
also homered for the Tigers.
“Anytime you change teams
you always have an adjustment
period.” said Sheffield, who is
playing for his seventh team in a
19-year career in the majors.
Sheffield will be the Tigers’
primary designated hitter this
season, but he has had only 37 at*
bats as the DH prior to this season.
“I'm trying to figure out
different things" Sheffield said.
“A couple of times I stepped in
there and I wasn't real sharp I got
a couple of pitches yesterday to hit
and winded up hitting the ball to
the shortstop. I felt like I didn't get
loose enough. If you hit balls off
the tee the whole game, you end up
too tired."
Sheffield, who had just one
single in his first three games with
the Tigers, homered to left with
two outs in the first.
“I got a good pitch to hit,” he
said. "When you have success
early it breeds confidence "
Rodriguez homered into the
Tigers’ bullpen to lead off the
fourth, putting Detroit up 4-3.
It was his 19th home run in 152
career games against Kaasas City.
Granderson homered to leadoff the
fifth
All the Tigers’ home ruas were
off Gil Meche (1-1), who limited
the Boston Red Sox to one run in
7 1/3 innings in the Royals' season
opening victory. Meche gave up
six runs and eight hits in seven
innings, while striking out four and
walking two. The Royals signed
Meche to a five-year $55 million
contract in December, making

ststop>Pennzo
7 m Mt« htq.w Drive • W.ilkn

him the highest-paid pitcher in
franchise history.
“After the third inning when I
gave up three runs, we ban led back
and then I give up a home run the
next inning,” Meche said. "That
kind of eats you up to let down
your teammates when they are
battling so hard.”
Said Royals manager Buddy
Bell. “Meche pitched pretty well
against the American League
champions, although I am sure
he’d like to have back the three
pitches he left up.”
Mike Maroth (1-0), who was
making his first start since May
25 and having arthroscopic elbow
surgery last June, picked up the
victory, allowing four ruas and
six hits in five innings. Todd Jones
pitched the ninth for his second
save of the season.
“I ’ ve been anxious for the season
to start." Maroth said. “It’s good to
be back and going out and pitching
again. It’s been a long time. I know
this is the last place I made my last
start last year, but that wasn’t the
big deal. I'm looking forward to
not only this start, but for the entire
year. It Is not just satisfaction for
this game alone.
'T m excited not just for this start.
but getting the season going, being
healthy It’s a completely different
feeling than 1 had a year ago. I felt
comfortable I wished I had a better
outing. It wasn’t the best outing,
not my best performance, hut we
did enough as a team.”
Reggie Sanders went three -forfour, including a two-run homer in
the third, and scored three runs. He
doubled in the second and scored
on Esteban German's single.
Sanders singled to lead off the sixth
and scored on German's double
"We kept answering and they
kept answering.” Sanders said.
"It felt great from my standpoint,
but at the end of the day it's about
winning I just try to work out and
do the things I need to do to remain
physically in shape and when the
call of duty conies then try to do
what I can do ”
In a three-run third. Sheffield
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and Grandersor contributed runproducing singles, while Plackk)
Polanco scored on Magglio
Ordonez's sacrifice fly.
The temperature was 29 degrees
for the first pitch with the wind
chill factor, making it feel like 20
with northwest winds at 15 mph

Far the tint tune m five yean.
Red Wings fans have a genuine
reaaun to be exceed about the
postseason myself included
The hangover from previous
playoff disappointments and the
lingering side effects of the 2004
lockout have
subsided and
given way to
a second wind
as a devout
Hockeytown
fanatic.
Looking
back, the
retirement of
Steve Yzerman
and the
departure of Brendan Shanahan,
amongst others, could nut have
been better far this hockey chib.
Teams of the past consisted of
previous chan^auns. players that
have been there before and player,
that didn't have anything left to
prove.
This year's chib is different
This year’s team is hungry
Entering the 20064)7
campaign, expectations were
relatively low for the Wings, who
skated their way to the top spot
in the weakest NHL division. A
playoff berth was to be expected,
but the same could not be said fur
emerging as the top team in the
West
The Wings enter the 2007
playoffs with a chip on their
shoulders.
Questions surround the depth
and desire of the franchise, which
seems lo be a glutton far regular
season success exclusively of late
Enter Pavel Datsyuk. the
Wings’ new franchise centerpiece
and recipient of a seven-year
contract extension for his
performance, especially this
season.
Datsyuk has been nonexistent
in playoffs past while performing
in the shadows of the likes of
Yzerman, Shanahan. Fedorov
and others. Having nut saved a
playoff goal since 2002, Datsyuk.
the team 's leading scorer, is
expected to bear the brunt of the
offensive load this spring.
It won’t be a problem. He’s
been carrying the Wings the last
month of the regular season.

Since Henrik Zeonberg went
down with a back injury in early
March, and Todd Bertuzzi has
been recovering from his back
surgery. Ctatsyuk has registered 22
points m 18 contests.
For the first time m several
seasons, the Wings have no
goultending controversy to
deal with. Going into the first
round, the team has the luxury
of a healthy and rested Dominik
Hasek. who proved that even
at 42, he can shut down the
league ’s best scorers. His patented
goultending style, which often
resembles a cross between break
dancing and an epdepbc seizure,
has proven effective during the
years, especially come playoff
tune.
In front of Hasek is a defensive
unit led by four-tune Noms
Trophy winner Nicklas Lidstrom.
Lidstrom. who is well on his way
to a fifth Nanis this year, will
quarterback the Wings' power
play and log mure minutes than
any other player come playoff
time. The Wings will only go
as far as the dependable — and
hopefully rested — Lidstrom can
take them.
Together with the seemingly
ageless Chris Chelios. and
power play tnggerenen Mathieu
Schneider and Danny Markov.
Detroit has an intimidating
defensive unit Youngster Brett
Lebda can create havoc with his
ability to rush the puck up ice.
When joined by a healthy Nikias
Kronwall. the tandem's speed and
ability to move the puck leads to
quality scoring chances.
In yean past, the Wings had
one of the best, if nut the best,
power play in the league. It
has always been an area upon
which they depended heavily
for their offense. With power
play oppivtunibes coming at a
premium in playoff games, it is
still vital to convert, but scoring at
even strength is just as important
Throughout the cuurse of
this campaign, (he Wings have
been able to do just that. Maestro
Mike Babcock has been able to
turn the Wings into the top puck
possession team in the NHL. one
that seldom gives up turnovers or
makes little mistakes that result in
early exits come playoff tune.
Last but not least are the role
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'Secret' is
out: Sonic
restores
Sega glory

GV student to
publish book
Joshua Brown will release 50 pages of
family photograph settings without people
By Brandy Arnold

CVL Staff Writer
Grand
Valley
State
University
student
Joshua
Brown will release a book
of color photographs titled
“Kwiatkoski: From The Place
Of Little Flowers.”
The 50-page book contains
27 original pictures with
captions. It takes on the
persona of a family album
telling the story of a young
family. However, the people
are not present in any of the
photos.
Brown said he became
interested in the concept of
family albums and how they
stir up memories. He wanted
to evoke the same meaning
that portraits bring to mind,
but do it through the captions,
he said.
"I want viewers to get that
sense of nostalgia for home and
family.” he said. “The people
are not important because
the viewer will pul their own
memories into the photos.”
People starting their own
families will connect with the
photos, he said, but an older
generation can also relate to
them as they look back fondly
at their family memories.
Brown is also a novelist
and an independent publisher.
He released a book. “Clara's
Men." in 2(M).V He said he
frequents the coffee shop
Common Ground Coffee to

write. His photos are on display
in the shop and he will hold a
book signing there Tuesday
Brown said he initially went
to the coffee shop because
it was close to his house,
but in time, grew to love the
atmosphere. He noticed there
was always student work on
the walls and approached the
shop managers about getting
his work displayed.
Hilary Kemtkers, a barista
at Common Ground, said as
long as the work is interesting
and engaging, the coffee shop
will showcase student talent.
The independent coffee shop
is extremely involved with the
community, she said.
“We feel like the community
gives a lot to us.” Kemtkers
said. “We try to do whatever
we can to give back.”
If artists sell any work w hile
on display. Common Ground
does not receive any profit
from those sales.
“We merely provide a venue
for artists trying to get their
work out to people.” she said.
Kemtkers,
who
is
an
art student, said Brown's
concept for his work was well
developed and his composition
and lightening are interesting
This is the first time at
Common Ground that an artist
will have an opportunity to
sit down and talk with people
about the work.
Brown said he is looking
forward to the book signing.

By Ben Hodges

CVL Staff Writer
“Sonic and the Secret
Rings”
Platform: Wii
Genre: Platformer
Rating: 8.5/10
Sonic was. at one point,
the Mario of Sega consoles.
He was synonymous with
Sega, as Mario was with
Nintendo
However, as Sega died in
the ‘90s. so did Sonic. Over
the past decade, attempts
have been made to bring
Sonic back to every new
console,
with little
success
and lots of
complaining
from
diehard
Sonic fans.
With
"Secret
Hodges
Rings.”
much of the
glory and success of Segaera Sonic games has been
brought back.
Although games have
been released for the 360
and PS3, taking advantage of
their graphic abilities. Wii's
version got the awesome
gameplay.
That said, the game still
looks nice on Wii. and is
actually one of the greatestlooking games yet made for
it.
The main game consists
of Adventure Mode, which
is a throwback to classic
Sonic games. There are eight
worlds to choose from, each
one amazingly different from
any other, such as Dinosaur
Jungle and Pirate Ship.
The first time in each
world, the player simply
speeds through to get to the
goal. However, each world
contains other missions,
such as collecting a number
of rings or beating enemies.
This gives Adventure Mode
more depth and great replay
value.
The Wii controls really
don’t shine too much in this
mode. The player holds the
remote on its side and tilts

Courtesy Photo I tosh Brown
Published author: ioshua Brown's book "Kwiatkoski From The Ware Of Little Flowers" will be released Tuesday

“It will probably be me at a
table with a lot of books and
coffee, but I hope that people
read about it and want to stop
in and check it out,” he said.
The University Bookstore
on the Allendale Campus will

begin selling the book Tuesday
for $5.95.
The release of the book
supports the GVSU School of
Communications Photography
Senior Thesis Exhibit, which
opens on April 16. Work by 20

seniors will be on exhibit in the
GVSU Art Gallery until April
28. There will be a reception
on April 19 from 5 to 7 p.m.
For more information about
Brown's work, contact him at
bossmanC* gehrkepress.com.

Bach Around the Clock to showcase composer
Twelve-hour
marathon brings
events to local
colleges in honor of
Johann Bach
*

By Michelle Pawlak

CVL AAE Editor
The celebration of Johann
Sebastian Bach will hit Grand
[Valley
State
University
'Wednesday as part of Bach
Around the Clock.
» The event, which is part
'of the Grand Rapids Bach
[Festival. is a 12-hour marathon
of Bach's music at different
•local universities and colleges.
[ Beginning at Grand Rapids
[Community College at 10
•e.m., the event moves locations
ievery hour traveling to GVSU.
'Aquinas College. Hope College.
Cornerstone University and
Calvin College. The marathon
ends with a performance by the
,GVSU Chamber Orchestra at 8
jun.
• Valerie
Stoelzel, GVSU
concert manager, said the wide
variety of participants is what
makes Bach Around the Clock
interesting
This is the sixth Grand
Rapids Bach Festival. Stoelzel
herself has participated in the
past four. She said the festival
received a good turnout last
year, but is looking forward to
the added events such as Arts at
Noon and the Master Class.
“Arts at Noon will draw more
of the general public ... and the
Master Class adds a scholarly
aspect to learn about Bach and

how to play his music.” she
said.
Bach, bom in Germany in
1685, has been regarded as
one of the greatest composers
of all time. His works include
the "Brandenburg concetti,”
“Goldberg Variations" and "The
Art of Fugue.”
“(Bach) is so much a part
of pop culture.” Stoelzel said.
“When they launched the
Voyager in the 1970s they
wanted music to represent the
best of humanity, and they
chose Bach.”
“If you were to do a search
of just film scores, many of the
films of the 20th century have
used Bach's music.” she added.
Brian
Asher
Alhadeff,

conductor
of
the
GVSU
Chamber Orchestra, said Bach
Around the Clock is “a good
way to get introduced to Bach."
This is Alhadeff’s first time
participating in the Grand
Rapids Bach Festival and
also his last concert with the
GVSU Chamber Orchestra. He
said Bach wrote an incredible
amount of music.
“Unlike other composers,
Bach gives us the opportunity
to really program any number of
possibilities.” he said. “There’s
really just an open field to
experience his genius.”
Both Alhadeff and Stoelzel
said
if they could only
recommend one event to attend,
it would be the final performance

every college student should
participate in as being an active
audience member.” she said.
“Bach's music is very calming
and at this time of the year we
can all use that, but it’s also
exciting.”
For more information about
Bach Around the Clock, call
(616) 331-5484 or visit http://
www.gvsu.edu/music.
To learn more about the
Grand Rapids Bach Festival,
visit http://www.grbachfestival.
org.
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by the orchestra.
"We’re showing off Bach in
a number of different ways —
his orchestral abilities and his
solo writing abilities." Alhadeff
said.
Stoelzel added the concert
will showcase both students and
faculty.
“It's
a
wonderful
collaborative event." she said.
Students are invited to all
events, and Stoelzel said she
encourages everyone to attend.
"I believe it’s something
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Mexican government
health officials rule
out school epidemic
free education for low-income
families across Mexico and has
been operating for 17 years.
The school's headmaster.
Mother Superior Margie Cheong.
told a news conference Thursday
that the first case emerged in
October. By March, she said,
about 600 guts suffered similar
symptoms that included headaches
and weak knees, prompting her to
call health officials
State and federal health and
environmental officials examined
the students and conducted studies
on the soil, water and garbage but
found nothing. Cheong said.
She said once the school
told students in March about the
findings. 80 percent recovered.
About 130 are still experiencing
symptoms, she said.
The government will send
in psychologists to speak to the
students Monday. Cheong said.
Some students alsocomplained
about the nuns treating them with
Asian methods Cheong said
some were treated with an herb
called Suk. which they heated
with a flame. They then applied
the smoking herb to the skin to
help then circulation.
Cheong said she now realizes
“that was a mistake."

By Lisa J. Adams

Associated Press Writer
CHALCO, Mexico (AP)
— Government health officials
who examined about 600 female
students suffering from symptoms
that sparked fears of an epidemic
at a Roman Catholic boarding
.school said Thursday the mystery
illness was psychosomatic
Media coverage showing girls
unable to walk out of the La Villa
de las Ninas school prompted
allegations of abuse by the South
Korean nuns who run the school
and treat the girls with traditional
Asian medicine
Victor Manuel Torres, assistant
director of epidemiology at the
Mexico State Health Institute, told
The Associated Press the teenage
girls appear to have suffered from
psychosomatic symptoms ”
The cause “probably comes
from being in a state of isolation.''
he said.
The school houses more than
3,000 girls who are only allowed
to see their families three times a
year The institution's buildings
sit on a sprawling complex
of manicured lawns, running
tracks and soccer fields outside
Mexico City. The school offers

i\
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Saved Rescued passengers m a lifeboat take photographs of the cruise ship Sea Diamond near Santorini. Greece. Thursday About 1.600 passengers, ma^tfy from united
States, Canada and Spam, and crew were rescued from the Sea Diamond after it struck rocks and took on water

Divers search for two missing
Cruise ship sinks,
search continues
for Frenchman, his
daughter
By Derek Gatopoulos

Associated Press Writer

AP Photo I Grtqory Bull

Mystery illness: A man carries an unidentified student of the Catholic
girts school La Villa de las Ninas past the gates m Chaleo Mexico. Thursday
Government health officials examined about 600 female students from the
school complaining of inability to walk, and have found that the mysterious
sickness may be psychosomatic

Study: Lake Superior
is warming faster than
surrounding climate
The Associated Press

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) —
Lake Superior has been warming
even faster than the climate
anHind it since the late I970s due
to reduced ice cover, according
to a study by professors at the
University of Minnesota Duluth
Summer surface temperatures
on the famously cold lake have
increased about 4.5 degrees since
1979. compared with about a 2.7degree increase in the region’s
annual average air temperature,
the researcher* found. The
lake's "summer season" is now
beginning about two weeks earlier
than it did 27 years ago.
"It's a remarkably rapid rate of
change.” Jay Austin, an assistant
professor with the university's
Large Lakes Observatory and
Deportment of Physics, told the
Star Tribune newspaper Austin
co-authored the study with
geology professor Steve Colman
The study is based on data
collected by National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration

buoys on the lake and on I02
years’ worth of daily temperature
readings at a hydroelectric plant
near Sault Ste. Mane. Mich.
Austin said the surface
temperature increase is not only
“a symptom of climate change.”
but also could reinforce itself.
A trend toward warmer winters
would mean less winter ice cover,
which would allow more solar
radiation of the lake and continued
warming, he said.
Lake Superior freezes over
completely about once every 20
years, according to the Minnesota
DNR’s climatology office. If
trends continue, it could be
routinely ice-free by about 2040,
the study found. This would cause
water leveLs to continue to drop
because the lake loses more water
to evaporation in a winter without
ice cover than it does during the
summer In recent months, the
lake’s level has been lower than at
any equivalent tunc since 1926.
The study was first published
by the American Geophysical
Union on March 23.

ATHENS. Greece (AP) — A
Greek cruise ship that struck
a volcanic reef and forced the
evacuation of hundreds of tourists
sank on Friday. 15 hour* after it
began taking on water oft the coast
of a Mediterranean island. Navy
divers searched mound the sunken
w reckage for a Frenchman and his
daughter — the only two passengers
still missing.
Thursday passengers climbed
down rope ladders to coast guard
boats helow in a three-hour
rescue that involved Greece’s
military, commercial ships and
local fishermen from the island of
.Santorini. Those on board were
mostly American, and also included
groups from Canada and Spain
Authorities said two French
passenger* — Jean-C'hnstophe
AI lain. 45, and his 16- year-old
daughter. Maud — had still not been
accounted for. Tourism Minister
Fanny Palli Fetralia had spoken with
the missing passenger’s wife
"The lady said her cabin filled
w ith w ater when the ship struck rocks
and that she narrowly escaped."

Fetralia said. “She was not sure
whether her husband and daughter
made it out because things happened
so suddenly. Her other child was up
on deck and was evacuated safely ”
The Sea Diamond struck rucks
in the sea-filled crater formed by a
volcanic eruption 3^500 years ago
Tourists gathered on chfttop towns
and villages to watch the rescue.
"We realized there was a serious
problem ... We exited our cabin and
it was tough to be able to walk out
of the ship. A lot of people were
very emotional over it, upset, very
frightened." said Stephen Johnson, a
Canadian passenger
The ship's operator. Louis Cruise
Lines, insisted the 21 -year-old vessel
had been well maintained
"The vessel maintained the
highest level of safety standards
and was equipped with the latest
navigation systems." spokesman
Giorgos Stalhopoulos said.
Investigator* questioned the
captain and three officer* about
Thursday’s crash into rucks, which
are marked with warning lights and
indicated on navigation charts.
An Australian pavsenger. Katie
Sumner, said the early stages of the
rescue were chaotic.
"We heard a big shudder and
then the whole boat started to tilt."
Sumner said.
"All of our glasses were sliding
everywhere and our warning that
the ship was sinking was some of
the staff running down the corridor

screaming out 'life jackets' and
banging on doors, so we got no time
to. sort of. get ready or anything, we
just left as we were."
The Merchant Marine Ministry
said 1,195 passengers and 391 crew
members were on board.
"Whoever is responsible for
this will be held accountable in the
strictest way." Fetralia said. 'Greece
is a major tourism destination and
incidents like this must not be
allowed to occur. ... Authorities
handled the rescue very well "

Li/heth Mata 15. was on the
Aegean Sea cruise with her family
and said some crew mei^hrr* LA
before the passengers
She wailed at Athens Airport
with her parents and bn idler, hoping
to boon) a flight to Pans.
The crew members were more
scared than we were." said Mata,
still wrapped in a blue blanket given
to her after the rescue
They
were
yelling
and
screaming (and) didn't know what
to do."

ZERO %
TRANS
FAT

In Allendale, west of campus
On Lake Michigan Drive

616.895.2310

Attention Graduates!
Launch your career in behavioral sciences.
Are you ready for a new challenge7
Then look no further than
Three Springs Adolev ent
Treatment Programs
Ea* h day you re a teacher, student.

_ nsolor. explorer and guide
I

■Join a team making a difference
E for today and tomorrow.

hree Spring
•4IMO »IOOf •

Contact Lewis Jone£ Regional Recruiter

(256) 656-3490 or lewisjorm^threesprings.com
‘vnalwappK onhn^gwww.thref'i

I
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China probing tainted wheat gluten blamed for pet deaths
More than 100 brands of pet food have
been recalled in at least 15 pet deaths
By Aiexa Otescn
Asaocuaud Presa Writer

BEUING (AF) - Omh »
metOfaunf US dm that
a Climac ^ ccanpany exported
anpiraied n pet death* n «k
Unfed Scam, a Chnac office* i«d
Fnday. the ftm Urae die government
ha weighed a an die awe
/eng Xtog.» official wMh the pres*
office erf die General AdmnstnMvin
<rf Quafey Supervtwm bnpectrjn
wd Quanrtme The admvmtMvia
monitors the export at loud. *wnd%
and (am products
h • the hnt recent tagfvpro61e
incident of a tamed product bemg
cmpuled In domestic
_ ^ti
one involving die drug regulators
who me* bribes to approve ttaddy
drop - the government ha stepped
m and promned aivestigattom
Meanwhile
Oanese
vetennanam and ananal rights
activists sad they were not aware of
any reports of death* m Chna due
to burned pet ford
The US Food and Drug
Admmstration ha idenbhed a
Chinese company n the eastern
city erf Xu/hrxi a die suppher rrf
the bunted ghflen The FDA ha
week blocked wheat gluton imports
hum Xu/hou Any my Biologic
Technology Devdopment Co.,
saying they contained meiamme.
a chemical found mi plastics and
pesticide*
The FDA ha confirmed ahout
15 pet death*, whale anecdotal
report* suggest hundred* erf cats

and dup may have dad erf kidney
fadwc from the tamed ford
More dsn 100 brand* trf pet
food* md kca* have been recalled
m one erf da largest pet food recalls
a hatovy. sad Stephen Stmdkrf.
dactor erf da IDA’* Center for
Veterinary Medacme
Zeng sad a report potted to the
admmilrjlion't official newspaper
earfar das week led some to believe
Chma denied expurung any whed
gluten to the L rated Stale* She
sad da adnamstrauon meant that
C had never exported any wheat
gluten coniamng a rat poeson.
•wmnoptenn
The New York Stde Food
Lahuratory bat month identified
armr* pterm a the bkefy culprit m
the pet food, a finding the FDA bier
rejected
Zeng confirmed Chma i* looking
Mo the churn did a exported whed
gluten containing melamine but
dcchned to give any other detail*
The company ha also sad M is
mvestigataig the matter
La Vegas-based ChemNutm
Inc . wtuch imported (he whed
gluten and slapped M to companie*
did make pel food, wud Tuesday
Xu/hou Anymg had never reported
the presence erf melamine m the
ament analysis M provided
barber (hts week. Geng Xiujuan.
Xu/hou Anymg s sale* manager,
said (he gluten was not manufactured
by the privately-owned firm, but
wa bought hum companies m
neighboring province*
Xu/fvxi Anymg produces and
exports more than I0/JU0 ton* of
whed gluten a year, according to Ms

at PHoto I lm*n« NmMi
carry a grocery bo*k«t Feb 12 ei Shanghai, Oma China * inveMigetiog u S cUrrrn that a CNneie company exported contaminated
wheat gkrten implicated n a slew ot pet deaths m the United States, a government official said Friday

Getting by: A dog Mpt h<v

Web sMe But only 873 Ions were
linked to bunted US pet food,
raising (he possibility that more of
the contaminated product amid
still be on the market in China, or
abroad
Mary fcng. a manager of the
lniemdionaJ Center fur Veterinary

Service* m Beijing, said she's been
receiving four to five queries a day
from worried pet owners m Chma
asking which food brands are safe
However, there have been no reports
of animals sickened by pet food.
"We have not had any reports
so far of any animals sickened with

these particular symptoms." she
said
Zu Shuman, an animal rights
activist and lecturer at the Anhui
Medical University m eastern
China, said he also has not heard of
any domestic cases.
Melamine is used to make

Northwestern University expects to open journalism school in Qatar
The Associated Press

EVANSTON. Illinois (AP) - Officials from
Northwestern University m Illinois are hnait/ing
a deal to open a journalism and communications
school in Oatar. India, university officials said
"ft’t a good partnership for us It is doing
something we haven't done before." said Henry
Bienen. Northwestern's president
The Northwestern extension would he pari of
a Qatari government-sponsored higher education

complex known a* Education City. It is a 2.500acre (IS)\2-hectare) sMe m the city of Doha.
Northwestern would offer undergraduate
classes similar to ones at the university's
Mediil School of Journalism and School of
Communication, (he Chicago Tribune reported
m Ms Friday editions
Several American universities including
Cornell. Texas AAM. CarnegieMellon. Virginia
Commonwealth and Georgetown already have
campuses at the Education City complex
The site is maintained by the Qatar Foundation

for Education. Science and Community
Development, a nonprofit organization founded
by the Qatari royal family in 1995
The Qatar Foundation will pay for
construction of the university Northwestern will
fund around V) faculty and staff, some of whom
will rotate between the Evanston Campus and
Qatar
The school would enroll about 40 students,
Bienen said Tuition would run the same as
on (he Evanston campus, this year it is about

plastic
kitchenware.
glue*
countertop*, fabric*, fertilizers
and flame retardants It also is
both a contaminant and byproduct
of several pesticides, including
cyroma/jne. according to the
Environmental Protection Agency
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We offer a large variety of Rental
Properties to meet your needs.
Whether you are in need of an effeciency apartment or an
executive level home, Lighthouse Property Managment’s
number one goal is to provide our resident’s with quiet, clean
and well maintained living accomodations.

Specializing in:
Apartments
Condos
Duplexes
Townhomes
Premium Homes
1943 Porter Street SW
Wyoming, Ml 49519

(616)257-9577

www.lighthousepm.c
*
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WEDNESDAYS 9 30PM-12 00 MIDNIGHT

3 GAMES OF BOWLING + SHOES
2

2

7

COUEGUMT!

5

5

billiards

BRINK I GLOW ! SZ 00 FOOD

SPmAi s

BOWING

DRAFTS

SPtCIALS

FUN CONTESTS TO WirT'FttfY: ADMISSION FOR FUTURE USE'

9

111 t FOR ONLY $6

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from ono to nine

.00

3335 Fairlanes Avenue
Grandville Ml 49418
<616) 534-6038
www.bowlmichigan.com

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★
★ Moderate * * Challenging
★ * ★ HOO BOY!
<*007 Ktftti FfMtirrt' Synri Inc World nqht*

Find answer on B5

____ King Crossword
ACROSS
1
4

Urban carrier
Billions and
billions

8 Toil
12 Numerical
prefix
13 Hodgepodge
14 "Hi. sailor'
15 Teddys
cudgel9
17 Streamlet
18 Have a bug
19 Peeper s
place
21 Stylish
24 Sheltered
side
25 Dadaist artist
26 Deviate oft
course
28 Wealthy
person
32 Chip s partner
34 Chart
36 Tragic
37 Not merely
plump
39 Poorly lit
41 Obtain
42 Garfield e g
44 Compassion
46 Kitchen cloth
50 Letters From
- Jima*
51 Skilled
52 Bean spdler
56 Remark from
42-Across
57 Shawm
descendant
58 The Red or

section
the Black
59 Divorce court 9 Columbus
figures
place
10 List ot
60 Peruse
members
61 Chow down
11 Rote of
foolball fame
DOWN
16 Try the Tokay
1 Newsroom
20 Longing
newbie
21 Pedestal pari
2 Blackbird
22 Bedouin
3 Now York
23 Aries
City
4 Multicolored 27 Bankroll
29 Jail
5 Foreman
30 Hydro*
rival
look-alike
6 Shaving
31 OTB
mishap
transactions
7 Hayseed
33 Shuns
8 Missile
t '1IT? k rty I t Auffk S)ihl ItH

35 "Great
Expectations'
lad
30 Listener
40 Injured
severely
43 Small drum
45 Pair
46 Knighted
woman
47 Mountain
goat
48 — gin fizz
49 Scott
53 — long way
54 Afternoon
social
55 Bella Abzug
trademark

ail units include
Web site tor 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop tor easy commute
and Free Tanning'
Free summer storage'

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq ft
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $290-mo

Find answer on B5

9 and 12 month leases available

tOWnilOU88S
Spacious 4 Bedrooms

over 1330 sq ft

Central Ak
Washer and Dryer m ALL units
Dishwasher
Pnvate Pate
Parking at Front Dow
Rent begins at S32Smo
9 and 12 month leases available

1832 \\'.Campus Dr.
Allendale, Ml t!»K)l

FREE internet

(616) 895-5904

for the 2007-2008
school year!

www.rai ii] hiswvnI.i ict
i i i.ii lamT^tampuswcsi. i ut

downtown grand rapids • sectionLIVE com

VALUELAND / WORLD MISSION

THRIFT
ZETHO/^UA KRY-CH1C.
20% DISCOUNT
EVERY WEDHESDAY
WITH VALID STUDENT ID

NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS

GRAND RAPIDS AREA
• 4 Mile/Alpine • (616)784-3633
Burlingame/ 28f St SW - (616)534-3233

Summer leases still available!
Some units include

all utilities
DSL available in ALL units!

MUSKEGON AREA
- W Sherman Bfvd -(231)733-1481

t xcludes food items.

Starting at $250 per person
Walk out town houses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Visit us on the web (® GVTownhouses.com

Call 8954001

MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES
OCAOilNiS: Noon Thursday to* McxxJ^y Noon Monday to* Thu»td*v

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don’t let the coat of books
weigh you down. Let Brian'*
Book* save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman. Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus
Lights out when not in um help
to Mve energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY.
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LE8S, SUBJECT
TO OVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
‘’CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
"FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2450.

OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay cIom to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

Grand Valey Lanthorn Li ^7
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DCFTS/
NONPROFIT

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

2 Issues mm.

SSC/wurd

SOC/word

i 4 Issuer

SOC/word

45</word

5+ Issues

ASC/wofd

40</wo*(1

WANTED

FOR SALE

HOUSING

HOUSING

CONGRATULATIONS

2000 KAW ZRT O 20.000 Well
maintained, garaged many up
grades. $2,000 060

Subfeaser
needed
for
2007-2008 school year. Four
bedroom townhom* with pri
vate bathroom.
Three guys
who are easy to get along with.
First month's rent is paid. Con
tact Chris 616-550-5884.

Jenison - Cottonwood Forest
Condominiums - 2 bd, 1 ba.
Starting at $540/month on 1 -yr.
lease. $690/month on 9-month
lease Includes: Fitness 19 club
membership and utilities, ex
cept phone, cable and electric.
24-hr. emergency contact and
on site management
Check
out our ratings at £^)artmentrat
ings.com and call 457-3714.
Have 4 remaining openings for
June, July, and August move-in
dates.

BIRTHDAYS
EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring paint
ers all across the state to work
outdoors with other students.
Earn $3k-$5k. Advancement
opportunities. 1-888-277-9787
or www.collgepro.com
PT or FT work - New restaurant
in Cascade Hiring variety of po
sitions. Salary negotiable. Call
Jennifer 517-944-1641.
Working on Mackinac Island
this Season • Make life long
friends. The Island House hotel
and Ryba's Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas: Front Desk. Bell Staff.
Wait Staff. Sales Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas. Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals. Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304. www.theislandhouse.com
Earn $800-$3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com
Great Summer Job/Career Op
portunity. Base pay + commis
sions. Advancement opportuni
ties. Benefits/401 K included
Call Travis O 1-877-207-2899
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

2000 KAW ZRT O 20,000. Well
maintained, garaged, many up
grades. $2,000 OBO. Call Tom
245-6902.

HOUSING
Hudsonvill*.
great
Washer/dryer.
$275/month.
301-7314.

Share home,
neighborhood.
A/C.
MelisM

RENT REDUCED TO S257/BR
"PLUS* First Month's Rent
FREE! Immaculate Duplex with
FREE INTERNET and water. 3
BR. 2 BA. NEUTRAL COLORS.
A/C, large kitchen, living room,
office, laundry room, garage,
barber carpet, fenced wooded
backyard,
deck,
storage.
2-story, quiet cul-de-sac. Less
than 2 miles from 1-196 & 44th.
Five minutes to M-6. All appli
ances. No smoking or pets.
$800/month. First month's free
rent only qualifies for April or
May. Matt (616) 291-1867.
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride awayl
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463. www.gopromo.com

House for Rent: Located in
Coopersville. 3 bedroom, 1
bath. 2 stall garage attached, 10
minutes
from
campus,
$1,200/month. Please call Tara
Westhouse 0292-1966.

4 Bd/ 2 ba home. One mile
from
downtown
GR.
$1200/month.
Washer and
dryer included. Starting August
1st. 616-446-6929 Kevin.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE and
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. Both near DOWNTOWN
campus, nice neighborhood.
Both with appliances, including
washer, dryer and dishwasher.
Call 616-454-3035 or e-mail
bodegashillOsbcglobal.nt for
more
information.
Each
$750/month

Summer Employment!
Join the Staffing Incorporated team!
Many job opportunities to offer students and others
interested in long or short term employment.

4bd./2ba. house for rent for
spring/summer. Off 68th St. 2
miles from Allendale campus.
Perfect college house! Price
negotiable.
Call Mario at
586-709-0085.

We are recruiting for positions at a Grand Rapids company with
AssemNy/Warehouse Operations.

PEW CAMPUS: Studio $325,
One bedroom $425, Three bed
room $650, and Four bedroom
$700/month
plus
utilities.
616-291-6037.
STANDALE:
Three bedroom, 2.5 bathrooms
$875/month
plus
utilities.
www.forRentMI.com
or
616-291-7950.

Apply at 528 Bndqe St., or call 451-0511 for more information.

172* shifts $9-$9. SO/hour - overtime may be required
Background check drug screen may he required

If.

m Staffing Inc.
'

WNmp tut a*

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

07 POSITIONS

1. Sales Experience
2. Self Motivators
3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator
5. Able to work in a team
environment
6. Going into a related field

STOP INTO THE LANTHORN
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUME
Contact Nick @ 33I - 2484
, ;,
advertismg@lanthorn.com |

1. Generous Pay
2. Flexible Hours
3. Internship Opportunities
4. Real-World Experience
5. Networking Opportunities

k
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Baseball

Koorstra

continued from page $1

continued from poge 81

manufacture runs."
Ri/aj gave up jurt one hit the rest
af the way to seal the victory.
Game two was a disaster for
Oakland City.
The Lakers racked up 18 of their
20 runs si the first three innings.
Deluding a huge 10-run second
GVSU finished the game wsh 23
fats.
“Hitting is contagious,” Lyon
said “Once we tfarted swinging the
bott a little better in the aeuood pane
it kind of caught up and down our
kneup”
McKenzie continued his tear
through opposing pitchers, going
four for four wsh four runs scored
and four batted m He also hs his
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference leading seventh home
run.
Skirka also scored four runs and
hs his (had roundtnpper of the year.
Somewhat
overshadowed
by the offensive outburst was
the performance of four GVSU
pitchets.
Junior Nick Beach started the
game, and before S got out of reach,
struck out five md allowed no hits in
his four innings of work. Lyon lifted
his starter and used sophomores Eric
Snyder, Aaron Metucci and David
Bowman for an inning each to close
out the game. The four combined to
earn the no-hSler.
“When they came out af the
bullpen, they are expected to throw
strikes and get people out," Rizzi
said. “We feel real confident they are
going to do that every tune. ”
The Lakers improved then record
to 21 -2 overall wSh their two wins.
They will play the first two
games of an eight-game home stand
Wednesday in Allendale against
GLIAC foe Hillsdale College

printed in the school's student
newspaper
The 67-year-old broadcaster
had yet another relapse last week
when he accused PBS* Charlie
Rose of “fagging out.” Packer
once again apologized and
claimed that the meaning of his
comment was misinterpreted. He
meant that Rose was getting lazy,
but still, one would think the man
would know better. It just goes to
show how terrible foot-in-mouth
syndrome can be.
The disease is just as much
of a threat to the younger
population. ESPN soccer
analyst Eric Wynalda contracted
stupidity during a recent
interview with a blog called
Fulham USA.
During the interview, Wynalda
let out an expletive-filled rant
directed toward ESPN radio and
talk show host Jim Rome, who
jumps at the opportunity to make
known his not-so-warm and
fuzzy feelings about soccer.
Amongst other comments.
Wynalda threatened to club
Rome's hind parts if he “got too
many drinks in him.” Several
years ago he was fired from his
job as a broadcaster for Major
League Soccer after milder
remarks about prodigy Freddy
Adu.

Beaupied

Tennis
continued from poge B1

“This win put us in position to
get second in our conference,”
Black said. “We will also move
up in our regional ranking and
it will help our seeding for
nationals.”
GVSU
will
square

Sega
continued from poge 83

continued from page B2

players that have been missing
in yean past Players such as Dan
Cleary, Kyle Calder. Johan Franzen
and Vahteri Rippula provide a spark
and energy that can light up the
Joe Louis Arena in one shift. These
players are the unsung heroes of the
Wings’ roster. They perform weD on
both ends of the ioe and under the
pressure of a close game's waning
moments.
For the first time in five yean,
the Wings have a legitimate shot at
winning another Stanley Cup.

left and right, front and
back, to control Sonic. Where
the Wii controls shine is in
Party Mode.
Party modes (or
multiplayer modes) are
becoming common on more
and more Wii games, largely
due to the possibilities of the
Remote. “Secret Rings” is no
different.
This game boasts some of
the most fun party games yet,
including a canoeing game
and a pretty good golf one

Grand Valley lanthorn

MLS is trying with every
dollar it spends to increase the
game's popularity in this country,
and the last thing it needs u
one of its most recognizable
advocates coming down with this
temble disease
Wynalda apologized and is in
remission, but as Packer showed,
there is always a chance the
stupidity could return.
Last but certainly not least,
radio host Don Imus showed
symptoms last week when he
made derogatory and racist
comments about the Rutgers
University women's basketball
team and the appearance of its
players.
Of course Imus apologized,
but that has not stopped Bryan
Monroe, president of the
National Association of Black
Journalists, from demanding
Imus be fired.
This disease has been around
as long as sports have been
covered by radio and television
The list of victims includes Rush
Limbaugh and Howard CoseU.
and it seems impossible to get
through a single month without
having to add to it.
Despite the severity of the
disease, prevention is quite
simple. I personally know an
elementary school teacher who
could help these people leam to
think before they speak.
off against Spring Arbor
University on Tuesday and
travel this weekend to wrap up
its regular season against Lake
Superior State and Michigan
Technological Universities.
The GLIAC tournament
is slated for April 22-23 in
Midland. Mich.

iscounts

— although golf does seem to
be overdone on the Wii.
The sound on “Secret
Rings’* is weird, even
for a cartoonish game.
In Adventure Mode, the
songs have lyrics, which is
distracting at some points.
Another downfall of the
game is the loose controls at
points, but overall, “Sonic and
the Secret Rings” reigns as
the best Sonic game yet. for
any console.
Any Sega fans, or fans of
platformers in general, need
this game.

Rob Austin

610.331.2oeaw

Ti/eve yot cu&at you tveuttf
Are you searching for just the right off-campus apartment with all of the convenience, value and first-class service that
you've been missing? Look no further, you've found apartment living at its best with the award-winning Grand Rapids area
Cambridge Partners Communities... Relax, Unwind, Welcome Home!
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In addition to currant specials I
Just mention that you attend GVSU!
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Earn extra money off your rent for
referring your friends!
(616)

(616) 532-4333

www.cambridgepartnersinc.com
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